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Jefferson Cohn being greeted on all sides: he is usually
described as the "Millionaire racehorse-owner financier/*
He himself would speedily agree that in the first and
second categories he must be considered in the "ex"
class; he always remains a financier.
That fair, leonine mane is somewhat thinner on the
top, and the hair itself is shorter than he used to wear
it; a wave of his hand will no longer buy Deauville, but
his charm and spirits remain unquenchable.
And there goes M. Andre, the high priest of the luxury
world, who very rightly informs me that the best food
in Deauville is to be found in the Casino Grill room.
M, Andre is a character who would have pleased Rudyard
Kipling, for whether in his biggest enterprises he is
enjoying fortune or the reverse, he gently smiles "and
tteats those two impostors just the same."
There is sure to be a chance to see Mr. Berry Wall and
his Chow taking a walk. He was New York's gayest
"young dog" in his youth; he now leads one about to
remind him of those days. On the front, too, one can
see those meek little men with fine, well-fronted wives,
looking twice their height and breadth; and always do
these portly French matrons lead the smallest of Pomer-
anian dogs, which tinkle a little bell out of all proportion
to the dignity of the tquipage.
I went to look at the bathing; it was so windy and
rough that the red flag was up; also a notice: "Bains
Ptrwfa: Danger" But Mr* Michael Farmer and several
others daily brave these dangers.
The best yacht in the harbour has been Lord Kemsley's
Princess* maintaining the finest traditions of the Royal
Yacht Squadron and Cowes, Lotd Iliffe and Mr. Brendan
Bracken were among the guests, all marked on the

